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Chapter ll:i.m9'.l.de of the
Continuing Interrupt Hassle
we•re all aware of ru.liblings of discontent w.i.ththe current inter~~structure ad
seTeral people have seen fit to propae sweeping alterations in ~ c t u r e ~
1NMentl r
I think of the interrupt structure as .tulfilling two widely'
different ++eiul--wlil+++ categories of taslcs. First, tasks without whica we
cannot write the system as currently envisioaed. Second, a it a useful, coherent
stru.cture can be fl'OlTed. to ~ system necessities, it would be nice to make it.
aT&ilable f cm· non-essential tasks. A poll e'L aTailable statf gives the follow.1.ng
list, to whioh addi tiions are ardently solici tech

'awpl ••••*•d•

A.) SYSTEM NECESSI'l'IiiS

1) Major/mi.nor panic from TTY
2} Initiation of forced swapout
3)

4)

Accounting interrupt.a (eg, too maoh ecs tillle*Space)
Forced logout for system shutdown

S')T~~
B) USER TOlS
Arguments th.at a particular item dHsn•t belong in list A will in generalp only be
heard 1!' the arguments are given in a quiet tone of voice {or in writing), and i.t' theyare accompanied by a fairly detailed method of implementing the featurein S>me other
fashioa. {Item. A1 is a necessity in the sense t hat ld. thout it, the system would be
hideous.)

The only one of these which has beo tackled in detail, to nr:, knowledge, ia Al with
lilich lbward has been valiantl.Jr.Y struggling fer the last few weeks. Hs claims that
the objectives he has specified for cleaning up the call stack and getting to a
debugger and suchlike other things cannot be implemented with the current logic. And
he has an exteMive proposal for a redesign. There is at least oneo)ther lpartial.)
proposal in the air, nam~ 1 Bruce's "linear interrupt priority'" scheme.
I ""' uld very nn1ch like to avoid the situ.ati on where a new implementation of interrupts
is coded for Howard whlch turns out to fail to band.le the other cases, so I want to
provoke at least minimal discussion of the other system necessities before w1Uu>be
h•w11+Mk1+ coding ot. second-generation interruit, f is ~egun.
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TTI interrupts are aimed at ihe BEAD ghost
m runs with interrupts continuous'.cy' inhibited
a panics won't tace while• BG is running~ until it •ai+uttaN1fQl'.ffxtr:)g
ceases being the top of the s tack
b i f more than 1 interrupt arrives while :00 is on the top of stack, all but

the !irst ill be lost
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Some sptem routines are protected £rem panic inter?"llpta by the priori t.Y' schemeJ

st.nee no current proposal extend8 protection from caller'b:> cal.1•9- the disk'•
potential acces to the line collector, et al.1 is gravely complicated.''
System routines below the 00 run with interrupt al-.ys armed; they protect the.mBelvea
occassional.ly by setting t he inhibL t bit
Loops in the directer y system can lock out bt+rt1pbc panics for arlli.tra.r.Uy long
periods of tim e (roughly controllable by a parameter specified how and by whom?)
The time llild:JQc required by the disk is unknown?, se delays in panics due to the
disk are an unknown quantd. ty
-JtThe forced swapout interrupt DD1Bt be aimed at the f'-retura r/w node, or above
Accounting interrupts and system shutdown C8JI propab~ be aimed at the bead ghost.**'
Howard's aJ.gor.itbms depend heavily on the tree-scan feature of processing call-Id. thinterrupt type interrupt.BJ it would be niee it external interrupt processing were
consistent, but it's out of jointi·zi.th Bruce's linear scheme.
It isimpossible to imitate the tree structure priority scheme with the linear sch. . .
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